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AGENDA FOR THE WINTER QUARTER UNIVERSITY FACULTY MEETING
Tuesday, February 14, 1989
Medical School Auditorium (120 Medical Sciences), 3:30 • 5:30 p.m.
The following agenda has been established by the Agenda Committee* for the Winter Quarter,
1989, Meeting of the University Faculty. The agenda is intended to encourage faculty discussion
on a variety of issues of concern to the University Faculty. I encourage you to attend.

<n-#
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Alph nso L. Smith
Faculty Vice President

I. Call to Order, Alphonso Smith
II. Approval of the Minutes of the Fall Quarter General Faculty Meeting of November 15, 1988
Ill. Committee
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.

Reoorts:
Steering Committee: Alphonso Smith
Budget Review: Jeanne Ballantine
Building & Grounds: Carl Maneri
Curriculum: Charles Funderburk
Faculty Affairs: Manley Perkel
Library: Rudy Fichtenbaum
Student Affairs: Fran Landers
Administrative Review: Charles Larkowski

IV.Old Business:
A. Approval of 1990·91 University Calendar: Attachment A
V.New Business:
A. Football Resolution: James Sayer
"Be it resolved that the faculty of Wright State University is opposed to the
implementation of an intercollegiate football program."
VI.Announcements and Special Reports:
A. President's Report: Paige Mulhollan
B. General Education Review: Herbert Neve
C. University Task Force on Assessment: Richard Millman
D. Quadrennial Review: James Walker
E. Call for Nominations for Trustees' Award for Faculty Excellence
F. Call for Candidates for Faculty Vice President
VII .Adjournment
•Agenda Committee
Alphonso Smith, Faculty VP (Chair)
Fall Ainina, COBA
Michael Campanelli, CEHS

Jane Doorley, SON
Alyce Jenkins, CEHS
Thomas Koebemick, LA
Gregory Schumm, Lake Campus

Attachment A
ACADEMIC CALENDAR 1990-91
FALL QUARTER 1990
September 10, Monday
September 12, Wednesday
October 2, Tuesday
November 8, Thursday
November 12, Monday
November 13, Tuesday
November 21, Wednesday
November 22-25, Thursday-Sunday
November 26-December 1, Monday-Saturday
December 1, Saturday

Beginning of Academic Year
First Day of Class
Last Day to Drop a Class Without a Grade
Last Day to Drop a Class With a Grade of W
Veteran's Day Observed (No Classes)
General Faculty Meeting
Last Day of Class (Classes End at 4 p.m.)
Thanksgiving Holiday (No Classes)
Final Examinations
Fall Camuencement
M

Class Days
Exam Days
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WINTER QUARTER 1991
January 2, Wednesday
January 21, Monday
January 22, Tuesday
February 12, Tuesday
February 22, Friday
March 11, Monday
March 12-16, Tuesday-Saturday (Monday late after
noon & evening exams will be held on
Friday, March 15. Sane weekday exams
will be held on Saturday, March 16.)
Class Days
Exam Days

Class Days
Exam Days
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Campus Electrical Power Shutdown
First Day of Class
Last Day to Drop a Class Without a Grade
General Faculty Meeting
Last Day to Drop a Class With a Grade of W
Memorial Day (No Classes)
Last Day of Class
Final Examinations
Spring Camnencement
M
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SUMMER QUARTER 1991
June 10, Monday
June 18, Tuesday
June 28, Friday
July 3, Wednesday
July 4, Thursday
July 11, Thursday
July 15, Monday
July 23, Tuesday
August 1, Thursday
August 8, Thursday
August 15, Thursday
August 17-18, Saturday-Sunday

1

First Day of Class, Terms "A" and "C"
Last Day to Drop "A" Class Without a Grade
Last Day to Drop "C" Class Without a Grade
Last Day to Drop "A" Class With a Grade of W
Independence Day Observed (No Classes)
Last Day of Class, Tenn "A"
First Day of Class, Tenn "B"
Last Day to Drop "B" Class Without a Grade
Last Day to Drop "C" Class With a Grade of W
Last Day to Drop "B" Class With a Grade of W
Last Day of Class, Terms "B" and "C"
Campus Electrical Power Shutdown
M

Class Days Term "A"
Class Days Term "B"
Class Days Term "C"

First Day of Class
Martin Luther King Day Observed (No Classes)
Last Day to Drop a Class Without a Grade
General Faculty Meeting
Last Day to Drop a Class With a Grade of W
Last Day of Class
Final Examinations

M
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SPRING QUARTER 1991
March 23-24, Saturday-Sunday
March 25, Monday
April 12, Friday
May 14, Tuesday
May 17, Friday
May 27, Monday
June 1, Saturday
June 3-8, Monday-Saturday
June 8, Saturday
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GENERAL FACULTY MEETING
WINTER QUARTER
February 14, 1989

I.

The Winter Quarter General Faculty Meeting was called to order
at 3:30 p.m. by University Faculty Vice-President Alphonso
Smith.

II.

A motion was made, seconded, and passed to approve the minutes
of the Fall Quarter General Faculty Meeting of November 15,
1988, as distributed.

III.

Reports of the University Standing Committees:
A.

Steering, Alphonso Smith reporting:
1. Items which the Steering Committee have covered since
the Fall Quarter General Faculty Meeting are:
a. Library matters including
periodicals in the library.

quiet

time and access to

b. Administrative review.
c. Review of salary and inequity appeals policy.
d. Enrollment
management including the drop
student retention, and academic advising.

policy,

e. Resolution on sexual harassment.
f. State budget.
g. Intercollegiate football.
B.

Budget Review, Jeanne Ballantine reporting:
During the winter quarter the committee heard reports from
Thomas Roddy with a presentation on the financial report
and from Kenneth Pollock on the turnpike system and the
charge-back system of units such as media.
(See attachment A.)

C.

Building & Grounds, Carl Maneri reporting:
The
committee
was
informed
of the capital request
recommendation that will be submitted to the Ohio Board of
Regents this summer.
There have also been reports on the
Duke E. Ellis Human Development Institute in west Dayton,
construction on the Creative Arts addition, the Nutter
Center, and road and utility projects that are underway.
(See attachment A.)

D.

curriculum, Charles Funderburk reporting:
The committee is working on routine curriculum business, a
model
syllabus,
transfer
credit,
and
a
minor in
psychology.
(See attachment B.)

General Faculty Meeting
Winter Quarter
February 14, 1989
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E.

Faculty Affairs, Manley Perkel reporting:
The committee has discussed the following items:
inequity appeal, sexual harassment policy, and
document.
(See attachment B.)

F.

p

salary
& T

Library, Rudy Fichtenbaum reporting:
The committee has reviewed the Ohio Library Access System
(OLAS) and delivery service of books ordered through OLAS.
There have been meetings on campus on the pros and cons of
the system.
The committee is also reviewing a proposal on
budgeting in the library. There are continued discussions
on the issue of current periodical access.

G.

Student Affairs,

Fran Landers reporting:

The Student Affairs Committee has been working on the
following
issues:
Student
evaluation
of faculty,
implementation of academic mediation guidelines, academic
advising, closed classes, drop date, twenty-four hour study
space, and exit interviews.
(See attachment C.)
H.

Administrative Review, Charles Larkowski reporting:
The
committee
recommendations.

IV.

is still deliberating
(See attachment C.)

and

will

accept

Old Business:
Aooroval of 1990-1991 University Calendar (Attachment A, Winter
Quarter University Faculty Meeting agenda, February 14, 1989.)
A
motion
was made
University calendar.
voice vote.

v.

and seconded to approve the 1990-91
After discussion, the motion passed by a

New Business:
Football Resolution.
James Sayer made the motion: "Be it
resolved
that the faculty of Wright State University is
presently opposed to the implementation of an intercollegiate
football program." The motion was seconded.
Mr. sayer pointed out the resolution is not on athletics or on
football, but is on spending priorities. He also pointed out
that next year's budget is not yet clear nor is the operational
cost of the Nutter Center known. He recommended that another
problem such as football should not presently be added to the
unknowns.
There was a great deal of discussion in regard to
this motion and on the football committee's report.

General Faculty Meeting
Winter Quarter
February 14, 1989
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A proposal was made from the floor and seconded that the vote
on the original proposal be delayed until after a report is
made by the Football Committee. After further discussion the
proposal for the delay was defeated. It was requested that a
written ballot be taken on the resolution.
The resolution was approved with 112 yes votes and 12 no votes.
VI.

Announcements and Special Reports:
A.

President's Report, Paige Mulhollan reporting:
1. Because of action of the NCAA, no immediate decision
must be made on football at Wright State University.
The NCAA has delayed, for at least one year, the
possibility of a new football division.
2. The president commended the members of Academic Council
for
their
approval
of
the resolution on sexual
harassment.
3. It was reported that the governor's budget for higher
education in the next biennium does not look good.
Basically, there would be no new income for higher
education.
Mr. Mulhollan encouraged the faculty to
contact their representatives and ask for help for
higher education. In preparing next year's budget, the
University
must look at ways to cut costs, raise
tuition, and improve the mix of students in relationship
to the courses they are taking. It was pointed out that
students in the fall quarter took fewer hours and that
the proportion of the hours taken increased in the
lower-level courses rather than in the upper-division
courses.
4. The president pointed out that there is an enrollment
task force headed by Lillie Howard. The purpose of the
task force is to improve student retention. He asked
Lillie Howard to make some comments in regard to the
task force.

B.

Enrollment Task Force, Lillie Howard reporting:
The Enrollment Management Committee is looking at the needs
of students.
It is attempting to determine why the
University is not retaining the students and why full-time
students are taking less hours. The committee is looking
at scheduling and the reasons for closed classes.
There
is a definite role for faculty in enrollment management.
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C.

General Education Review, Herbert Neve reporting:
Mr. Neve discussed the purpose of the committee and its
focus of activity for the year.
(See attachment D.)

D.

University
reporting:

Task

Force

on

Assessment,

Richard

Millman

The committee has three tasks--they are the assessment of
1) general education, 2) developmental education, and 3)
writing.
There
will be pre- and post-testing for
developmental education; there will be a cost of about
$4,000 involved in this testing.
There will not be any
preand post-testing in the assessment of general
education; the cost of such testing is prohibitive.

VII.

LF:jl

E.

Quadrennial
Review.
James Walter
committee
is
still
deliberating
recommendations.
(See attachment E.)

reported that the
and
will
accept

F.

Call
for Nominations for Trustees' Award for Faculty
Excellence.
Alphonso Smith asked for nominations for the
Trustees' Award be sent to the Faculty Affairs Committee,
chaired by Manley Ferkel.
This committee will make the
nominations to the president.

G.

Call for Candidates for Faculty Vice President. Alphonso
Smith asked that the faculty nominate individuals for the
position of University Faculty Vice President-Elect.

Adjournment.
The meeting was adjourned at 5 p.m. The Spring
Quarter General Faculty Meeting is scheduled for May 9, 1989,
3:30 p.m., in the Medical School Auditorium.
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To:

University Faculty

From:

Jeanne Ballantine, Chair, UBRC
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lt.JBJECT:

University Budget Review Committee Report for Winter Quarter

Wrighl Slale Universily
Campus Communicalion

Febnmry 10, t 989
The University Faculty
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Repon of the Buildings and Grounds Utilization and Planning
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Committee

The Committee has had four meetings during Winter Quarter. At
our first meeting on Jan_uary 17, Tom Roddy gave a presentation on
the financial report.

Q)

'°

.µ
.µ

<(

The committee is.in the process of becoming informed on whatever issues will be
necessary to make a possible recommendation on the capital request that will be submiued to the

Our January 31 meeting was devoted to a presentation and
discussion of t:1e Information Services on Campus. Dr. Ken Pollock
was our guest. He discussed the planning of the Turnpike Sy~tem
which will link units on campus and, pending Board approval, will be
funded from reserves. He also discussed the char9e-back system
and reduction in budgets of units such as media, using this syst~m.
The issue of what is happening to the savings from these umts,
especially since budget reductions appear not to be redistributed to
units using the services, was discussed.

Ohio Board of Regents this summer. TI1e :en ye;.r capital plan that was prepared in the academic
year 1987-88 is being studied and the space needs projected in it will be evaluated in the light of
more recent data. We arc being briefed on ctment and upcoming construc1ion. The chain reac1ion
of projected moves by units of the university into space vacated by uni1s moving into new
construction will be studied and evaluated and possible recommendations offered.
The Duke E. Ellis Human Development Institute in west Dayton is due 10 be completed in

Our next meeting is planned for February 21. At this time the
Salary Subcommittee, chaired by Jim Sayer, will report, and a state
budget update discussed.

May of this year. Construction on the Creative Ans Addition ancl the Nutter Cen1 cr will

I"><:

s1a1w d

in March. The Scenery Shop, which is part of the Creative Ans Addi1ion, will he rchicl soon ;incl i1

The final meeting of the quarter is on March 14. The Early
Retirement Subcommittee, headed by Dick Williams, should have
preliminary data on the cost of the system.

is hoped that it can be completed this summer. A number of road and utility µrojcc1s arc
underway. The extension of the Loop Road to Main Road must wait until the plans for the

I will be happy to try to answer any questions.

Engineering Building are farther along, since the site selected for this building actually overlaps the
projected roadway. However, construction should start on the Loop Road.extension sometime this
spring or summer. The Architect for the Engineering Building is the Dayton finn of Levin -Po11er
Associates, Inc. They are working with the appropriate faculty and staff on the design of the
building. The schedule calls for bids on construction to be received in March, 1990.

l
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University Curriculum Committee

facultv Affairs <.:ommjtt.ee Hcport
Report to the Faculty, Februaxy 14, 1989

The University Cumculum Committee met once In July and six times durtng Fall and
Winter Quarter to take acUon on the following:

Since the Fall, 1988; faculty meeting, the FAC has met four times .
discussed and dealt with the following items.

We have

1. Routine Curriculum Business

Course Inventory Requests
Additions Approved= 18
DeleUons Approved = 16
Course Modification Requests
Approved = 120

1)

Salary Inequity Appeal - On request of a faculty member, an investigating
committee has been appointed to look into a salary inequity appeal.

2)

Sexual Harassment Policy • The FAC drew up a resolution for consideration
and adoption by the Academic Council in behalf of the Wright State University
community. The resolution, after an amendment by the Steering Committee.
was passed by the Academic Council at its last meeting.

2. Model Syllabus
The format for the model syllabus was reviSCd and ctrculated to college
curr1culum committees and departments.

In addition, the FAC invited Dr. Juanita Wehrle-Einhorn, the director of affirm
ative action programs at WSU, to meet with the committee to discuss the WSU
policies on discrimination and harassment. policies 4001.18 and 4001.21 to be
found in the WSU policies and procedures manual The Wright Way. Following
on this meeting, at which Dr. Wehrle-Einhorn addressed areas of concern with
members of the FAC, the committee decided to set up a subcommittee to study
carefully these two policies and to make recommendations to the FAC
concerning (i) dissemination of the policies to all faculty, as a means or
making everyone, especially new faculty, aware that we have policies as well as
what they state; and (ii) faculty input, in the event of a complaint against n
faculty member, at the pre-hearing stages of the policies' implementation.
Other issues may be addressed as well.

3. Transfer Credit

The rommlttee reviewed and recommended changes In university policy
regarding transfer credit for students with Associate ofArts degrees. These
rccotmnendcd changes are pending in Academic Council.
4. Minor In Psychology
Discussion regarding the proposed minor In Psychology was generally favorable.
Appw.·al of this proposal was delayed pending the completion of the required
resow.cc ra·iews.

3)

/pz

The P&T Document - The committee is considering the Promotion and Tenure
Document Procedures, dated 9/!38, from the office of the Vice President for
Academic Affairs. Discussion has centered around the "description of
teaching" and "letters of reference" paragraphs of this document, and it cnn be
expected that these will be ext.ensively rewritten. This is now our major agendn
item this quarter and we hope to have a draft completed in four to six weeks (i.e .
by the end of the winter quarter) for circulation to the faculty.

This concludes the FAC report.

········•••***•••·······················

Wright State
University

Winter Quarter Oenerol Faculty Meeting
~lud&nl Affairs Repor l
Submitted by F. Landers, Chair

Campus
Communication

2/14/89

During t:e 1989-89 cctldemlc yeer The SA commillee hes been working on the following lssue9:
A. Sluele'lt Eveluot1on of Feculty - General monitorlnq of the use of the ev11luetton form pessed
by ~>c C-Ouncil In l 988 hos been OOn8 and Is an ongoing tesk.
'

B. lmol:lnenl~ll(.V'I of Ac.ademtc Medletlon Guidelines - Monltorlnq the st11tus of the
recom~t1ons on ece<lemic medlellon which were p85Sed by Aaldemlc Counctl 1n

1988 hes
resultec :n memos being sent to Vice Presidents Hathaway &nd Nixon urglno their support os SA
surv~ '.he indlviduel acedemic units regarding the stetus of the lmplement11tlon of this policy.
This survsy Is currently being done.
C. Acbl:mic Advising - SA's hos worked jointly wtlh the enrollment mcnagement tcslc force h'I
gattiemq informetion across the university with regerd to the Wfto/ In which ecedemlc advising
is done ~ rom the data collected, SA·s ts recommending thot the student perspecUve
be for•olly gained tlli"'>ugh e survsy, thet the student deto be merged wrlth tll~
&eadeaaic unit date, and that recommendotlons for Improving ocademtc odvtsfng
come forth from 11 joint committee or students ond faculty.
D. ClC"?-: Clc'!Sses - Diita l}ilttiered from the acoremtc edvislno surveys revealed thllt esslsttno
stuOC:I':: to occess ~ cl05ed class is left lo the plea bargaining skills of the advisor and/or student
or to~· .~~ in the right plac~ at the right time by chance. SA's ts recommending that the
magnitude or the closed class Issue be Investigated. To this end, SA's hes met with Mr.
Wer;r-= =r:lE:rsen 30d has asked for data lo help gain some perspective ebout which closses
typ1c:"·1 cioSP.. when th?,y cloSP-. if they reopen, llnd If they ret5tn the students throughout the
quert:- it 1s hoped ltoat these dale will give us tnformetlon for making Immediate
recc~~ ~::c~t ions as we!I as Identifying what data to retatn to make future Informed decisions.
E. Orce O~t.?. - Discussion on this Issue has been ongoing. An informal phone survey of other
Ohio 1:···.-er:il1es· drop dales was conducted, deliberations of the EM Task. Force heve been
snarec :nd a meeting has been held w1th Mr. W. Petersen to gain some data on this Issue. SA's
current position is that until o dote base for moktng e dec1sfon ts esteblfshed.
no changes In the current policy should be mode.

F. Tw~ty F' our Hour Study Spece - This Issue hos become on "After library hours student study
area· ·:s1;e for nt:JN, until more student space Is made available as the result of moving offices to
the N~-:;er Center. Mr. R. Fenning has put forth a proposeI for initietlng such o space this
~,,.·cyear . SA's is responding to the proposal and urges ell concerned parties
to also provide Input.
·

e. E> " ~.;.;rviews - ~\A's re$ponded to the memo that Mr . R. Kaczmarek se.nl lo the EM Task
; or~ :·1 c~lling eoch oc~m 1c ~an's t'ffice 30d asking for any ex it interview forms and/or
::iroc~:: ·.0 :ie shared w1tr. the. committee. To dote only two colleges hove responded.

Date:
To:

14 February, 1989

Al Smith

From: Charles Larkowski
Subject:

--
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Administrative Review camdttee Report
The cc:mnittee is preparing a list of all administrators covered
by the Administrative Review Policy. This list, which will be
updated annually, will help to ensure that all administrative reviews
take place as provided by the policy. By the end of this quarter
a.draft o~ the list ~l be distributed to all deans and the acad~c
vic;:e-president ~o~ a final prootreading. In future years, academic
um.ts whose administrators are scheduled for review will be
notified during the preceding Spring quarter.

General Faculty Meeting,

February 14, 1989

Report on the General Education Review Committee.
This report will discuss briefly the task assigned to
the General Education Review Committee and the focus of the
activity this year so far.
Whereas the University Curriculum
committee has the oversight of the entire academic program,
the specific responsibility for seeing that the new general
education program works is delegated to a standing cubcommittee
of the UCC.
It reviews GE course syllabuses; conducts a
biennial review; reviews and recommends to the UCC course
inventory modification and substitution requests; reviews any
instruments for granting GE credit by evaluation; consults
on GE matters with college and university petitions committees;
establishes standards and works with the Registrar's office
on transfer credit; monitors university admission standards to
the GE program; and· maintains contact with the GE college
committees.
It is not the responsibility of this committee
to make specific recommendations about the allocation or
reallocation of resources.
It may, however, seek to provide the
kind of information and insight necessary to show where
additional funding is needed when the structure of the program
and its quality are suffering.
At the moment the GERC is concentrating on the preparation of
its first biennial review.
It has called for the most recent
syllabusses for review, gathered statistical information,
held five open hearings,
met with numerous administrators,
and has discussed at some length the procedure for evaluating
the data which has been collected.
The committee expects to
have a report ready by the end of the winter quarter or the
beginning of the spring quarter at the latest.
It will contain
recommendations which it deems appropriate at this juncture
in the first stages of the implementation of the GE program.
Without predisposing the contents of the report, it should be
said that regardless of problems and difficulties which appear at
certain points, the overall attitude about the program is hopeful
and optimistic.

DR AF T
2. Change Section 9,B,5, in part.
Final Report
Delete as marked: "A Budget Review Committee shall be
comprised of voting and non-voting •embers. Voting members
are ••• one-•ember from-the-uncl~ssified staff;.

Quadrennial Review Committee
1989

Add as marked: " ..• to be named by the Student Government.
Two
voting members shall be chosen from the Unclassified Staff. In
July of 1989 one of those chosen shall have a two year term
and in subsequent years one new member shall be chosen with a
two year term."

The purpose of the Quadrennial Review Committee, according to the
Faculty constitution and By-Laws [Article VI], is to review that
docu•ent and to make a report with recommendations to the
Academic Council. Thia ia the final report of the Committee,
c.onsiating of 4 recommendations.

Change as marked: "The immediate past vice-president of the
faculty shall may serve as the chair of the committee"
REASONING: A very large share of the University budget is
expended by members of the Unclassified Staff. Yet they
have been unable to achieve a continuity of membership
and familiarity with the issues over the life of this
committee. Therefore, through the Professional Staff
Advisory Committee, they have made this suggested change.
It is further noted that some past vice-presidents of the
faculty have expressed a preference to serve only as a member
of the " committee and allow someone with more expertise to
serve as chair. The Quadrennial Review Committee supports
both of these changes.

Because of the nature of the recommendations it became clear to
the committee that open hearings on the suggested changes were
not required and none have been scheduled.
the Committee and the

l. The committee was asked to review the faculty Constitution end
By-Laws to see if any changes should be •ad~ in light of the
fact that substantive changes to the promotion and tenure .
process were made in a document promulgated by the University
Promotion and Tenure Committee itself. The Quadrennial Review
Co•mittee carefully considered this suggeation and viewed it
as the single moat important item on its agenda. After a
thorough reading of the document and extensive discussio~ it
was decided that !l.2. changes should be recommended at th1a
ti•e. The wording of the document i• clear and unequivocal.
To Wit: " ... This tenure document does not explicitly or
i•plicitly recognize any other procedures or guidelines except
those delineated here."
(emphasis added) [from Policies and
Procedures for the Granting of Promotion and Tenure, Page 16,
Faculty Handbook, As Approved by the Board of Trustees as
a•ended May 20, 1986.)
Since the document further states that "A Faculty Affairs
committee shall prepare and recommend to the Academic Co~ncil:
... b. standards for promotion and the granting of tenure
[Section 9,B,3,b of the Constitution an~ By-Laws, Faculty
handbook, Page 14.] the Quadrennial Review Co~mitt~e has
forwarded its findings and opinions to the University Faculty
Affairs committee for whatever action it may see fit to take.

i::
Q)

E

3.

It was suggested to the Committee that the University
Bookstore Committee be abolished as unnecessary. The
Quadrennial Review Committee felt that this matter lay outsi de
the scope of its charge and took no action. However, we do
make the following recommended change in the wording of the
by-laws to m~e explicit the relationship of such committees
to the academiQ, council and to indicate that any such requests
for abolition should be directed to the council.

'

Change Article JI, Section 9,B,7 as follows: "Other Committee s
can be established or abolished by action of the academic
council."
I. The following changes in the language of the document are also
recommended:

a. Change Article I, Section l,A to reed as follows: "The
president of the University shall present such recommended
operating procedures to the Board of Trustees from-~ime-~o
time for their consideration ... "
REASON: To be consistent with the grant of authority in the
Opening paragraph of Article I .

..

N

'+
0

~

0

"'

Q)

c::C
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+>
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The committee was formed during the summer of . 1988 and met
regularly through the Fall quarter. Barly in October a letter was
sent to 8 broad spectrum of University Faculty, Staf~ and
Administrative personnel, soliciting suggestions for agenda items
to be considered. The committee received several important
suggestions, all of which are dealt with in this repo~t.

The following are the recommendations of
reasoning supporting them.

w

+>

O'l

"'

b. Change Article I, Section l,D to read as follows: "The
Univ•r•lly Fnculty •hnlf, In cnnnultntlnn with th•
preeidcnl of the university ~ deter•ine the annual
academic calendar of the university subJact to-the-approYal
------the-Board-of-9'ra11tee11. ,
·
REASON: To eliminate redundancy with beginning sentence
of the sect ion .
c. While maintaining gender free laniuage, eliminate the
clumsy and inelegant 'he/she' and 'his/her'
constructions that have crept into the docu•ent. This can
easily be accomplished as follows:

..

l. Article II, Section l,A, l. hiel'her the •ember's

2. Article I

j: ;

Section 2,B

The president

Bel's he

3. Article III, Section 1

hie,iner that aember' a

4. Article III, Section 3,D

He,iher

5. Article III, Section 7,1

Be,iehe

the aember'•

"Thia Constitution and By-Laws shell be reviewed every
four years by an ad hoc committee appointed by the
aeademie-eouneil steering co1111ittee.;-in-whieh The
committee shell submit a report with recommendations to
the academic council."
REASON: T~ reflect actual appointment practices as
outlined elsewhere in the docuaent end to correct a
grammatical error.

.

·~

The Committee hes no other recommendations.
·~

'"

•

-

'

That 1a11e peraon

d. Finally, Change Article VI as follows:

;

•!

,

,.

Winter Quarter· Oenera·1Faculty l"leet.ing
Student Affairs Report.
Submitted by F. Landers, Chair
2/14/89

Dur-ing tr1e 1989-89 academic year· Hie SA committee has been working on the following issues:

A.. Student Evaluation of Faculty - General monitoring of the use of the evaluation form passed
by Academic Council in 1988 has been done ar11j is an ongoing task.
B. lmplementat.ion of Academic f'1ediation Guidelines - Monitoring the status of the
recommendations on academic mediation which were passed by Academic Council in 1988 has
resulted in memos being sent to Vice Presidents Hathaway and Nixon urging their support as SA
surveys the individual academic units regarding the status of the implementation of this policy.

This survey is currently being done.
C. Academic Advising - SA's has worked jointly with the enrollment management task force in
gathering information across the university with regard to the way in which academic advising
is done. From the data collected, SA's is recommending that the student perspect1ve

be formally gained through a survey, that the student data be merged with the
academic unit data, and that recommendations for improving academic advising
come forth from a joint committee of students and faculty.
D. CloserJ Classes - Data gathered from the academic arJvising surveys revealed that assisting
students to access a closed class is left to the plea tiar9aining skills of the advisor and/or student
or to being in the right place at the right time by cr1ance. SA's is recommending that the
magnitude of the closed class issue be 1nvestigated. To this end, SA's has met with 1"1r.
Wayne Petersen and has asked for data to r1elp gain some perspective about which classes
typica11y close, when they close, if they reopen, and if they retain the student.s throughout the
quarter·. It is hoped t1"1at. tr1ese data will give us inforrnation for rnak ing immediate
recommendations as well as identifying what data to 1~etain to make future informed decisions.
E. Drop Date - Discussion on this issue has been ongoing. An informal phone survey of other
Ohio Universities' drop dates was conducted, deliberations of tr1e EM Tas~. Force have been
shared and a meeting has been held with Mr. W. Petersen to gain some data on this issue. SA's

current position 1s that until a data base for making a decision is established,
no changes in the current policy should be made.
F. Twenty Four Hour Study Space - This issue has become an "After library hours student study
area" issue for now, until more student space is made available as the result of moving offices to
the Nutter Center . l"lr . R. Fenning has put forth a proposal for initiating sucr1 a space this
academic year. SA's is responding to the proposal and urges all concerned parties

to also provide input.

a. Exit Interview~. - .SA's responded tot.he memo that Mr . R. Kaczmarek sent to the EM Task
Fon::;e by calling eac1·1 academic dean's office an1j asking for any exit interview forms and/or
proce~.s to be shared with the commrttee. To date only two colleges have responded.

February 14, 1989

Winter Quarter, 1989, Faculty Meeting

Faculty Affairs Committee Heyort

Since the Fall, 1988, faculty meeting, the FAC has met four times.
discussed and dealt with the following items.

We have

1)

Salary Inequity Appeal - On request of a faculty member, an investigating
committee has been appointed to look into a salary inequity appeal.

2)

Sexual Harassment Policy - The FAC drew up a resolution for consideration
and adoption by the Academic Council in behalf of the Wright State University
community. The resolution, after an amendment by the Steering Committee,
was passed by the Academic Council at its last meeting.
In addition, the FAC invited Dr. Juanita Wehrle-Einhorn, the director of affirm
ative action programs at WSU, to meet with the committee to discuss the WSU
policies on discrimination and harassment, policies 4001.18 and 4001. 21 to be
found in the WSU policies and procedures manual The Wright Way. Following
on this meeting, at which Dr. Wehrle-Einhorn addressed areas of concern with
members of the FAC, the committee decided to set up a subcommittee to study
carefully these two policies and to make recommendations to the FAC
concerning (i) dissemination of the policies to all faculty, as a means of
making everyone, especially new faculty, aware that we have policies as well as
what they state; and (ii) faculty input, in the event of a complaint against a
faculty member, at the pre-hearing stages of the policies' implementation.
Other issues may be addressed as well.

3)

The P&T Document - The committee is considering the Promotion and Tenure
Document Procedures, dated 9/88, from the office of the Vice President for
Academic Affairs. Discussion has centered around the "description of
teaching" and "letters of reference" paragraphs of this document, and it can be
expected that these will be extensively rewritten. This is now our major agenda
item this quarter and we hope to have a draft completed in four to six weeks (i.e.
by the end of the winter quarter) for circulation to the faculty.

This concludes the FAC report.

****************************************

University Curriculum Committee
Report to the Faculty, February 14, 1989
The University Curriculum Committee met once in July and six times during Fall and
Winter Quarter to take action on the following:
1. Routine Curriculum Business
Course Inventory Requests
Additions Approved =18
Deletions Approved = 16
Course Modification Requests
Approved =120
2. Model Syllabus
The format for the model syllabus was revised and circulated to college
curriculum committees and departments.
3. Transfer Credit
The committee reviewed and recommended changes in university policy
regarding transfer credit for students with Associate of Arts degrees. These
recommended changes are pending in Academic Council.
4. Minor in Psychology
Discussion regarding the proposed minor in Psychology was generally favorable.
Approval of this proposal was delayed pending the completion of the required
resource reviews.
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WRIGHT
STATE
Date:
To:
From:
Subject:

Wright State University
Campus Communication

February 10, 1989
The University Faculty
C. C. Maneri
Report of the Buildings and Grounds Utilization and Planning
Committee

The committee is in the process of becoming informed on whatever issues will be
necessary to make a possible recommendation on the capital request that will be submitted to the
Ohio Board of Regents this summer. The ten year capital plan that was prepared in the academic
year 1987-88 is being studied and the space needs projected in it will be evaluated in the light of
more recent data. We are being briefed on current and upcoming construction. The chain reaction
of projected moves by units of the university into space vacated by units moving into new
construction will be studied and evaluated and possible recommendations offered.
The Duke E. Ellis Human Development Institute in west Dayton is due to be completed in
May of this year. Construction on the Creative Arts Addition and the Nutter Center will be started
in March. The Scenery Shop, which is part of the Creative Arts Addition, will be rebid soon and it
is hoped that it can be completed this summer. A number of road and utility projects are
underway. The extension of the Loop Road to Main Road must wait until the plans for the
Engineering Building are farther along, since the site selected for this building actually overlaps the
projected roadway. However, construction should start on the Loop Road extension sometime this
spring or summer. The Architect for the Engineering Building is the Dayton firm of Levin-Porter
Associates, Inc. They are working with the appropriate faculty and staff on the design of the
building. The schedule calls for bids on construction to be received in March, 1990.

TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:

University Faculty
Jeanne Ballantine, Chair, UBRC
University Budget Review Committee Report for Winter Quarter
The Committee has had four meetings during Winter Quarter. At
our first meeting on January 17, Tom Roddy gave a presentation on
the financial report.
Our January 31 meeting was devoted to a presentation and
discussion of the Information Services on Campus. Dr. Ken Pollock
was our guest. He discussed the planning of the Turnpike System
which will link units on campus and, pending Board approval, will be
funded from reserves. He also discussed the charQe-back system
and reduction in budgets of units such as media, using this system.
The issue of what is happening to the savings from these units,
especially since budget reductions appear not to be redistributed to
units using the services, was discussed.
Our next meeting is planned for February 21. At this time the
Salary Subcommittee, chaired by Jim Sayer, will report, and a state
budget update discussed.
The final meeting of the quarter is on March 14. The Early
Retirement Subcommittee, headed by Dick Williams, should have
preliminary data on the cost of the system.
I will be happy to try to answer any questions.

Wright State
University

Campus
Communication

Date: 14 February, 1989
To:
From:
Subject:

Al Smith
Charles Larkowski

--

Cf[_,

Administrative Review Ccmnittee Report
The carm.:ittee is preparing a list of all administrators covered
by the Administrative Review Policy. This list, which will be
updated annually, will help to ensure that all administrative reviews
take place as provided by the policy. By the end of this quarter,
a draft of the list will be distributed to all deans and the academic
vice-president for a final proofreading. In future years, academic
units whose administrators are scheduled for review will be
notified during the preceding Spring quarter.

General Faculty Meeting,

February 14, 1989

Report on the General Education Review Committee.
This report will discuss briefly the task assigned to
the General Education Review Committee and the focus of the
activity this year so far.
Whereas the University Curriculum
Committee has the oversight of the entire academic program,
the specific responsibility for seeing that the new general
education program works is delegated to a standing cubcommittee
of the ucc.
It reviews GE course syllabuses; conducts a
biennial review; reviews and recommends to the UCC course
inventory modification and substitution requests; reviews any
instruments for granting GE credit by evaluation; consults
on GE matters with college and university petitions committees;
establishes standards and works with the Registrar's office
on transfer credit; monitors university admission standards to
the GE program; and maintains contact with the GE college
committees.
It is not the responsibility of this committee
to make specific recommendations about the allocation or
reallocation of resources.
It may, however, seek to provide the
kind of information and insight necess~ry to show where
additional funding is needed when the structure of the program
and its quality are suffering.
At the moment the GERC is concentrating on the preparation of
its first biennial review.
It has called for the most recent
syllabusses for review, gathered statistical information,
held five open hearings,
met with numerous administrators,
and has discussed at some length the procedure for evaluating
the data which has been collected.
The committee expects to
have a report ready by the end of the winter quarter or the
beginning of the spring quarter at the latest.
It will contain
recommendations which it deems appropriate at this juncture
in the first stages of the implementation of the GE program.
Without predisposing the contents of the report, it should be
said that regardless of problems and difficulties which appear at
certain points, the overall attitude about the program is hopeful
and optimistic.

D R A F T
Final Report
Quadrennial Review Committee
1989
The purpose of the QuRJrennial Review Committee, according to the
Faculty Constitution
and By - Laws [Article VI), is to review that
document
and
to
make
a
report
with
recommendations
to the
Academic
Council.
This
is
the
final report of the Committee,
c?nsisting of 4 recommendations.
The committee was
formed
during
the
summer
of
1988
and met
regularly through the Fall quarter. Early in October a letter was
sent
to
a
broad spectrum of
University
Faculty,
Staff and
Administrative personnel, soliciting suggestions for agenda items
to
be
considered.
The
committee
received
several
important
suggestions, all of which are dealt with in this report.
Because of
the nature
of the recommendations it became clear to
the committee that open
hearings on
the suggested
changes were
not required and none have been scheduled.
The following
are the
recommendations of
reasoning supporting them.
1.

the Committee and the

The Committee was asked to review the faculty Constitution and
By-Laws to see if any changes should be made in light of the
fact that substantive changes to the promotion and tenure
process were made in a document promulgated by the University
Promotion and Tenure Committee itself. The Quadrennial Review
Committee carefully
considered this suggestion and viewed it
as the single most important item on its agenda. After a
thorough reading of the document and extensive discussion it
was decided
that no changes should be recommended at this
time. The wording of the document is clear and unequivocal.
To Wit: " ... This tenure document does not explicitly or
implicitly recognize any other procedures or guidelines except
those delineated here."
(emphasis added) [from Policies and
Procedures for the Granting of Promotion and Tenure, Page 16,
Faculty Handbook, As Approved by the Board of Trustees as
amended May 20, 1986.]
Since the document further states that "A Faculty Affairs
Committee shall prepare and recommend to the Academic Council:
... b. Standards for promotion and the granting of tenure"
[Section 9,B,3,b of the Constitution and By-Laws, Faculty
handbook, Page 14.) the Quadrennial Review Committee has
forwarded its findings and opinions to the University Faculty
Affairs Committee for whatever action it may see fit to take.

2. Change Section 9,B,5,

in part.

Delete as marked: "A Budget Review Committee shall be
comprised of voting and non - voting members. Voting members
are ... one - member from - the - uneltts~~fied stnff,.
Add as marked: " ... to be named by the Student Government.
Two
voting members shall be chosen from the Unclassified Staff. In
Jul y of 1989 one of those chosen s hall have a two year term
and in subsequent years one new member shall be chosen with a
two year term."
Change as
marked: "The immediate past vice - president of the
faculty shall may serve as the chair of the committee"
REASONING: A very large share of t he University budget is
expended by members of the Unclas s ified Staff. Yet they
have been unable to achieve a con t inuity of membership
and familiarity with the issues over the life of this
committee. Therefore, through the Professional Staff
Advisory Committee, they have made this suggested change.
It is further noted that some past vice - presidents of the
faculty have expressed a preference to serve only
as a member
of the committee and allow someone with more expertise to
serve as chair. The Quadrennial Review Committee supports
both of these changes.
3.

It was suggested to the Committee that the University
Bookstore Committee be abolished as unnecessary. The
Quadrennial Review Committee felt that this matter lay outside
the scope of its charge and took no action. However, we do
make the following recommended change in the wording of the
by-laws to make explicit the relationship of such committees
to the academic council and to indicate that any such requests
for a bolition should be directed to the council.
Change Article II, Section 9,B,7 as follows: "Other Committees
can be established or abolished by action of the academic
council."

4.

The following changes in the language of the document are also
recommended:
a. Change Article I, Section l,A to read as follows: "The
president of the University shall present such recommended
operating procedures to the Board of Trustees from - time - to
time for their consideratjon ... "
REASON: To be consjstent wjth th e grant of authority in the
Opening paragraph of Article I .

b. Change Article I, Section l,D to read as follows: "The
University Faculty shall, in consultation with the
president of the university, determine the annual
academic calendar of the university subject to - the - eppro~el
------the-Boerd-of-~rttstees.

REASON: To eliminate redundancy with beginning sentence
of the section
c. While maintaining gender free language, eliminate the
clumsy and inelegant 'he/she' and 'his/her'
constructions that have crept into the document. This can
easily be accomplished as follows:
1. Article II,

d.

Section l,A,l.

hisfher the member's

2. Article II, Section 2,B

Hefshe

3. Article III, Section 1

hisfher that member's

4. Article III, Section 3,D

hisfher

5.

Hefshe

Article III, Section 7,E

The president

the member's
That same person

Finally, Change Article VI as follows:
"This Constitution and By-Laws shall be reviewed every
four years by an ad hoc committee appointed by the
aeademie-eouneil steering committee.,-±n-whieh The
committee shall submit a report with recommendations to
the academic council."
REASON: To reflect actual appointment practices as
outlined elsewhere in the document and to correct a
grammatical error.

The Committee has no other recommendations.

